
MODESTY IS AN INTEGRAL PART OF IMAAN

Abdullah ibn Umar (Radiyallahu Anhuma) said, “Modesty and
Imaan are inseparable entities. When one of them is lost, the
other ceases to exist.” (Musannaf ibn Abi Shaybah)

A very clear barometer to judge one’s Imaan (Faith) in
Allah Ta’aala is one’s Hayaa (Modesty). The modesty a
person displays in his speech, dressing, conduct and
dealings, reflects his consciousness of Allah Ta’aala.

When this consciousness departs, a person does not
care how he/she dresses, speaks or acts, etc.

As the Kuffaar have no consciousness of Allah Ta’aala,
we witness their shameless behavior, actions and ways.
Not content with their personal immorality, they seek
to actively promote and display their wickedness for all
and sundry as evident by their latest Haraam
exhibition of evil.

As Muslims, it is imperative to distance ourselves from
such satanic shamelessness and lead the world by
exemplifying the life and modesty of our beloved Rasul
Sallallaahu Alayhi Wa Sallam.
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